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Corn,•being an average of a little upurat"
of ninety eight.bushels of shelled corn to
,the acre ! Mr. S. says, the. corn .was
carefully measured by three men in his
employ, v.hot6 certificate he has in 111;i
posseision. .•

The field 'which produced this crop, is
litne-rone soil, whiehwas' ploughed, last
fall, full nine inchess':l,ep, maimed -with
one hundred and fifteen five horse wagon
loads of good barnyard dung, spread over

the -whole surface, and covered just deep e-

nough to prevent absorption." The aftf,r
culture, din not differ `materially,frdin that
pursued by goiid farmers generally. • Air,
Sicriver says—"The yield on the above
mentioned field has not exceeded my ex-
pectations: I havealWays firmly believed,
that by proper cultivation. from sx.-teett to

twenty barrels of corn an acre can be it

on almost any land susceptible of improve-
-neut. ft requires a little labor and atten-
tion to be sure, but what is that in compar-
ison to the product. When, a farmer can
produce as much on fen acres of land high-
ly improved, as on twenty by farming the
old way, why not do it! the labor will bo
the seine, and instead of his land deterio
rating, it will improve in:his hands."

The editor of the Kent Old.) Ncw•s al-
so raised over eighty-four bushels of Corn
to the acre, in a sinall lot of two acres..

iNlr.Jaeob Frock of West Vincent, ip
the neighboring county.of Cheater,. states
that he raised the present sOll5Oll, ono hun-
dred and fotr bushels and 0110 quart of
Cern, fionione acre ! The field in which.
it grew contained nine acres, mud 'the acre
which he measured was about .aMaierags
of the whole field.

Mr, 0. Dickinson of Onondago county,
New York, -announces in the Cultivator,
that he raiaed the past season, fifty-tWo
and a half bushels of Wheat to tho
Mr. 1). say:—The field had a crop of OILI
on, and was Oven seeded to clover. In the
spring when I came on dhe farm, the clo-
ver was sinall unit thin, and I sowed on it,
11 bushels of plaster per acre. The se-
cond week in July, ImOved off the clover.
for hay. The last of August; I plowed in
a large growth of clover, and .harrowed.it
thoroughly. On the eth and 7th of Sep-
tember, I sowed on one bushel and three
pecks of Clinatla flint wheat to the acre,
and harrowed it in. , The soil is a friable
black slate or loam. The wheat in the
whole field was remarkably equal, and the
crop per acre as stated."

The time will come, wo think, and is
not fir distant, when. our farmers will add
at least one fourth to the yield of all their
crops—and when 40 or 50 bushels of wheat
to the acre, will not be considered a great
crop.

A f:;toN.—An exchange paper sap that
the best sign a dry goods meitliant cart
raise in the West to make ready sale for
hia goods•is " Not Married;!'

The suggestion is pretty good, but it
does not go far enough. The following
written on a sign 'in a New England vil-
lage, was better. "Dry, Goods, by Jolla
Biglow, who wants to get Married." This
sign drew all kinds of custom.

The single ladies went of course; and
the married men always told their wives to
go, under the impression that they could
easily cheat so great a fool.

NEGRO ELOQUENCA Boston !dandy
black' stepped into a proVision store in that
city, to buy some potatoes ; before pur-
chasing, he, gave the following truly elo-
quent description of its nature:

'Do tater ii inevitably bad, or inwarably
good. Dere is no Mediocrity in de com-
bination of de Later. • De exterior may. in-
deed, appear, remarkably exemplary and
butesom, while de ihterior is totally nega-
tive ;but, sir, if you wends de artiole'pon,
your own recomwendations, knowing you
to be a man ofprobability in all your mina.
lations, why, sir, without furder eirceutlo
ention, I takes a bushel.'

QUEfirt, SiMlLi+l.—That eccentric mortal,
Lord Timothy Dex,ter, laid many curious
things, but his idea of ingratitude is the
richest thing of the kind we ever met with..
'Haug that fellow,' Said his`lordship one
day while .speaking of a neighbor whoM
he had befriended without being thanked-:
`he is like a hog under a tico eating scorns;
but never thinks of Idoking up to oleo where
They come frOm.'

it:genuine ..lunathan lately took a rid":
with his stieetheart, and stotped•at astplre'
a few moments, ho called for, a 'glass ofgin
sweetened with molasses. It propari'
ed, and he swallowed it at a draughti'lliert
turning to his companion,
.that war darned good,•why dott':.t•<yott'buy..
some for yourself T; ; .

AN AQUT STORy.--There i42 place in:
Michigan where) the fever ati4 ague is ;

per cent. below.par.- We heard it.stated,l
recently,:that a poor.pit in the street erptil,iii ,•• •
lean against a fence,a'fisVAiiiiitie 'in'
and then standoul.4n4,;shalia till was

again.. ,It was;:also feared Ati. tin;
wheat.crop would 'NS a they"?!were shaking.offt • Who
.gart)..vs.
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DEATH OF TUTOR DWIGHT,
• 'Shortly after the deceaseof the late Mr.
Dwight, Tutor in Yale College, the Rev.
Dr; Begot- preached a Sermon' to his con-
gregation from the textL--"Woe to -I'the
world because of offences ! for it must
nneedelte that offetteee come ; but wob to.

that than I;y.' whom the offence Ctinieth,”-•
in which he. made some allusions, to the
event which it was supposed caused his
death. At' the solicitation of the Wash-
ington Temperance Society, the Sermon
was repeated ,with some additional thoughts.
It has now been published in the New I 1-

ven Courier. The great lesson .of the'
text, which Dr. B. ennaxered to inculcate
was ""the, responsibility of men for each
other's character before God." We quote
from the discourse: -

"There is an illustration of this lesson iii
a-painful event which has recently agitated
this community. 1 feel constrained to em-
ploy that illustratiOn, for the sake of the
vividness with which, by God's blessing,
it maybring the lesson home tosome whose
consciences have never yet-4;4"p distinctly
rensible of its power.

A ,i,'oting man of one ocour ern (mill
lies—a young man, the brightness of 'whose
promise in respect to talent end learning
and virtue, was equal-to the venerableness
of, the name which he inherited—a young

Man who had just entered upon an honor-
able and respensible ohice—‘was struck
while in the discharge of .an °Phil duty
—was. struck once, twice,, thrice; 'with a

deadly "weapon, and has sincii, been carried
to his grate. Public justice,roused at MO
by the death of the sufferer, Belies on tIM
unhappy boy whose bandit is supposed to
have held that deadly weapon, and whose
frenzied purpose is-supposed to have im-
pelled it. Of his brime—what name should
be given to it—what penalties ought it to,

bring.tipon the offetider, that, society may
be guarded against the repetition of such
Acts, I have 'mating to say. AlLthat, is to
be argued and decided according to the law,
mid 'as the facts may appear in.evidence,
before the constituted trihtmal ,of eublie
justice decided as well as it can in its own
high, and calm sanctuary, uninvaded by the
breath of popular eizeilei:nent.Ilere is the
scope arid utmost reach of human jurispru-
dence. This is its province

• lint Gol's,:thstice does not stn:.
Neither his law, nor' his administrp.tion of
hisNi.iye, is bounded by such
Christ says, "Woe to that 'man by whom
the offence cometh." 137: whiim then came
that offence ? Who avers partakers before-
hand in that: sic. Whose responsible
agency went l'Jefore, in,the scr,ies of moral,
mires ic',,ciing to that frenzied volition
which drove the'culd steel. (into the living

When Gutl maketh inquisition for
Vaud, these questions must be answered.

We have been. told—and fur the sake of
illustration, we will suppose it to be true—-
that some one, we know not who, a few'
moments before the commission of the fa-
tal deed, put that deadly weapon into the
hands of the desperate stripling. Cod, be-
fore whom the darkness shineth as the day,
saw it ; and who does not see that, in his
.eye, the offence. caine 1.4- that man who
carried the deadly weapon to the scene of
riot, .and placed it in the hands of a. wild
boy whom drink hail maddened.

Yes, we are told it was even so. The
perpetrator of 'the outrage was beside him-
self. Ile know not distinctly what Redid.

Drink had maddeeedliim. Drink lint
that madness takes nothing from Ms res-
ponsibility. ' Drink had 'maddened him !

Who gave hint that drink ? It was not
through any defect of maddening quality
in the drink—it was not through any de-
fect of a volition to strike,in the boy whom
that drink had maddened—that the weapon
(yielded in frenzy did not pieroe.the vic-
tim's heart, or spill his life blood on the
:Spot front a disseVered artery. That 'the
volition which drove lite two-edged blade
tvuhin leas than an inch. of a main artery,
did not divide that artery, was not owing
to any want of force. in the' .volition, or of
'Madness in the drink. That the wounded
mamsurvived the strokes awhile—that the'
hope of his recovery Was fair till disease
supervened upon his enfeebled frame—that
we are permitted to assuage our ,horror
somewhat by the doubts' which iscionee
confeses respecting the•cause of his death
—all this is not through any,defect of mad-
dening quality in the drink, nor through
any' defect of purpose to strike. in him
whom that 'drink had maddened. Who
gni° him that drink ? ie knovim Who
gave it to him. It is known by whom the
offence came; In .the , name of Christ I

"Woe to' that is known
;Om ministered to .that poor boy the mad;
cloning draught. .The finger of indignation
:antiehMtingihe judgment Of bed points to
the; new dratrishop; with its enticing ap;
iniaraifte.ofrespociability, whefetho drink
TtYtiii *ministerek7, From tbaj 'dtatitshiiiH

aorrepterof::moyaqt:
di4,6iiilik;driinkeortees

eaMelheMedneee vOltiCh`firOdoOdiltieriot 4one: oi6reak. that,,

iliei.mein;",piofess►oii•of;a:ciange;
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liHRALD •&•EXPOITOIL
6141ce, Centre 84-nare, S. U

'Owner, at the 01d Stand. .
• „ • TERMS-OF Puni,lcATiorc i

•

The iIERALD•& EXPOSITOR is-publislied
,ii'aifly;• on vloublerOyal shoot; at TWO DOL.
LA llS,per annum, payable withinthree months
front the Limo of subscribing; on TWO DWAILS
.1141/ SIFTS CENTS, at the end of the yea f.

No subscription will be taken for lohs then six
months, and no paper discontlinied until all or-

roniages aro paid, except 'at the billion alto
. palitisher, end a failure to notify a discontinu-

a not will he considered a new engagement.
Admitising will be done on the usual terms..

Lette. s to insure attention must be post paid.

I.:4?

•

. lurlN, AND J, HENRY' REED)
• "Avixe' cured in- Forth, pr._

of the Law, %rill stiliF,lltlyzall business entrusted
to them.

OFFICE in Rest 'Alain street, a few duors west
of the Cdttet Haase next tit the Sum? if Jason
W. E 1,3 ;. and nlso•ut the residetive of,Jaltn heed,
,)pposite the Colitl;e.

Nov. Ikd3. . • • 3nt-3

ALEXANDER & TODD,
Attnaloys at Law,

undersigned associated -as
. Out practice ()I t.gac, in Cit:ober-

held rorry cocedics. Octeeboth et them may
be al viat s cooed and consulted at the
1 .01.1. occupied le S. Alex:take, sieNt door to to the
Gaellitle 11.111k. Strict alteolioo will be given In ail
4tutitiessylteted to their care.

- lA\llifa. A I.f.:XANI.;IL
TOI)D,

October trsl

WILLIAM 11. MILLER,
AtOrney at Law.

1,371:J1 LL attend to au bosioess-,tarttsted
,tYv t,. 6inr in 11,c cifiniwriand and

in v.:01. 11.:,in trio, second anat.
r...,n3

S'3.'

I,ealiter, .11Tarocco anli flatting
»»—-v 2.4,: s—l:523 L903 :42. 4135.

, 4:17-r ^.;') T.; •;...?
. a ....J.. • .e..! •

-r ? .7 os.r Ili- eili'Peas 11,,r-

-111111111•1111 11/111 1'11111111;4 S/01.1.1
111 .I'lll/11111-Sllllllll l 1)11.1,1,11 111. 1,' 1111111.11 11111 11'11 1f..1,1WY
11111 11111- ....'1 1! 11/I ,re !!t• taffittatatly tat

I.attiV a-atallatttl tit, failtmittt; Itantt.,(l
tti ‘t..: ' •

••; vel o e, rrl I t
I sipper

m awl mu\ rt it jr,114.111 ()HP'.
4110 limitl. :1110

it 101rm.-
and Burk

d SIII,II
0 417:

1,111 \lolll'o,l, •Vrl:,;;•!.'S
1,11 :J.11•Is j'1:•111.11 kid (.011/1,,

l',lll':ill,,P, I,i it
s ;1.1;1'0 r, ;I:1(1 iillt4;

o .I‘LeD—ni
.

'"-:.,',;6'.".T.F5' t•IIT t,:',', FV:3IN2.,S,
F,51,1) Os 1,1:11 ko ,s. lotto-

:11er., r,t,t v., ::::111$11 ,, 1111110.1,,
I:tl'AttS, Hut:, C.r0.111, !Mitt \Vt..•lthillg,

•Sze. &P. All al
M'ltlf.ll lift 'till :it the :Ivry t.011;1.S I!

!

W. I, 1.1q.111. 1tH tilicere In the puL-
for the 111,1;i1 ,t hit h Iris heretofore

been r.Ii,11:111 Ift OW: I•lthlot..CO11:13
fttOtltollatif , Or l.t1 ,11•1.

I lorri•lllirg, Nlti) I% 3.(3. 11-'29

" rho

"r you, wotiltl a% tf • 1; ,1•00
.1. Ili., liiittiV otlitti• 11:11cti1 nitd 11,111 rvudiu

tile Witlit• of "1
•• lair Touic," ;,I

hr clieup 1111.0

Gracery TV:VI rota gpice
of .1.,

ullery vlmlys Lr
1..“1 Kt,tl‘ ,l.al :z,,,ortini•httit Gvocurios

arr Ilift 1th.,•1; t,uil (: I•p et,
I,otl Cionmooo,

Alo,tard,
Clwalpto, if Arrlwrs l'atrot I,:toils
I,l4lolr,.tils.ti tru Wotiiti tiler tot in Its Pi:it,. Purr

-Mier Sperm :Old laephuut Utl, urSplA.lll,
itch WlllllllOll C;111111Vs.

S:11111911, M.U.1ce...M1 or 1 lorriog,Clierrrnosh
CtArt:yrs mid itr•g:ii.:l4 4)l,:o.ro Lilt! C:igars,l;oro
liruon:4, Ilorkots, Churns, liti,kvt.,

SIVI,,ZPINI: AND OTIIVA-111111:Still.3,

Cliitra,(ll:ls:l.taut I.lltoeutwai.e, ke. 4

\\ 0 shall I. plegq, ,tl at all times to try and accotil-
motlaw all d ha Gam. us With a call.

P. S, 'rho prtect ice or i4ll,l2mmitig (no

cotitonne.--we art. auuh lug how (1/ 1161111 11,111111 we
:ire ;IN the mu! now to do nOtrl; are posted
111111It.•ttur or 11.01.1,1 1111111 lilt We. tleu• TOWN
-ecx•irerettc---certainly then we cannot he tuihtake.n,
ctthu• 1613 Wearc content. But don't forget

EliV'S S'l'OltE.
1,2.lAnuary 17,15-14-

BIBGAINSI BARGAINS!!
pt,N.GENy & ANDERsoN, an 'the.

''iartlt East CoritUrtd the l' atblic Square mid
cdreetly opposite. the Market llottsuoile now open-
ing a large and well selected assortment of DRY
COCOS 'arid GROChIftIES which they will sell on
the mM.t fiivorable terms. The tollow ing articles
compose part of their 'tuck, to which they UM sleek-
ly making additions':

Wool dyed blacks at blue blacks, greens, bills-
bk.greens, olive greens, ive browns, count greys,

blocs Mid brown CLOTHS, also Pilot and Mani.
Cloths. .

Fancy, Plain and Tweed CASIMBES.
Plain and Fancy SATTINETTS.
Red White Flannel, Canton and line skin

Merinoes;Mouselinc de Laines, AlpaCa Lustres,
Eolimines Prints nail Paltorines, Brocka.`MMino.

, Blanket, Tinton Wool, Silk. mad Damask
SIIA„WLS„

, Gulls' Cravats,with a large assm•tment.of Clove
and IlOsiei7.• 'Together wittut great cariety of otli
er articles too numerous to mention.

Carlislei Nov. 8.-1843. . If

FA ME HOTEL
„ .

subscribe would respectfully in-
.them, hia friends and the publie,geeerally,that he isaitakeifthe •

PUBLIC %%,„
SC:)...7cEptoFate 3- kept Ity Mr.Simon Wondei I uti, in East igh

Sh•ect,a littr doors east of the Com t ltouse, value
he a thuet take pleasme inoiadministering;to the rnfoi ts of those aho may favor him with

llisi.iLAli shallbe: collet:Italy. supplied With . the
elmioostliquorit, mid 'hid TAI3LF, with the best the
initmeti mm..4.111811. •A eurerul OSTLER always
kept in attendance—and nothing shall 1M left,ttudonn
to piease nll win:t:ill With him. , . .

HOARDERS takenby the week, montli•nr Crit‘i •
u,t • WILLIA.SI'I3ROWN.

Citalsle,April 12, 1843: • tt..2

XNPLAN VEGLVABLE PEELS;
. . .

UST recelved-n fresh lot, of
ice by the ettbsCriber,. sole Agent for , ,

cHAS. ,0G31,33Y:
Dec.: qoi 1843

BONNFTL.VELVEIANDRIBBANDSi ,
JU$Ttr*iiitar br'Off 'tiubsOilbei. pleiliy and

/I 1:9:t0Gliipt
ffNME ,1 2." r, 1; 1«five—M;

O'SLtUM`LC.
, (uinaINAL.) - .

A TALENTIPth FOB "'BELLA,"
or NEw Yonn

it,o••'l'e met thee once—and loved thee,
Not that thy beauty'p power

With kindling ardor moved me, '
In that enchanting hour.

It was not that thy kittures,
Were cast by NOturelscare

In mould at• clGu•aling.aymmclry, •
And eiquisitely Fair.

Tlintigh sweetly thou Wert smiling,
With looks of magic light ;

With lovelineks beguiling,
With glances gay nod bright;

Though kohl th3. silken crosses,
Fell o'er thy sun lit brow,

Like wines that tle.ck the cottage root,
With rich feestooniog bough.

Though bright thine eye I:ais. be:tininr,
ll'ith.faseinating spell, •

And in its radiant glettinini;
A Weedon m;enu•d to dwell;

Though Po bewitching sp:u•kle
\VIII mellowed bra tinge,

A welting shade of IVIIIILTIIebS,
'lllfitill its long, dark fringe.

Altlonll
'l•hy $lll. 111 NIA with grace.;

And dignity, ‘‘itli no;tness,
fn Co\ vry move. had plate;

A Itliim`gli thy neck wsi? sole]},
Thy hh•ntlders heady s:nitined,

Thy liguve port-vet in youtotlr,
'And sots thy tc{rct land.

1111 these elniroiLwere blended
person to adorn ;

heart wilt; still defended—-
‘V.ls not yet bid to mourn.

I gnuW admire tiiy beauty,
And Say th:le 111011 Crl tiiir,*

- And yet rtnuain tlispoi,sionate,
pleasnd %hit grate cu titre.

i3tit aLcu thy mental tecasure
-Was opened to my

Theo—then I a plea4ure
soel beCore IltATI:111,% 74;

I found a store yell vo:(irtlly,
The casket Ova coatainiah

I futmil 11)4t I•of;oli

I lotind
A wilid with kilowloilgc filled,

juillei( iii3
\ ;

A.ll,art 'Aid! t,ffiler •

vromii% t. dry 'thy. tent;
()..1 t.orrov (11, ,k,:11111 ease the woes

poVui.l3 cl:re

!Stich t, ere the t lutetlis that botitid tne,
,:17.t

VCIIV(! 1111!

In Lc ethiee
?)11! lost' I 1111,1(1ot:1

11.% 111 kinst r.mac alipt.oved I
II LL I i.i.'et• the 1,012:•

. \\'on (11170 Imu And 1000.11.

Oh ! I woo thee ? The days'are )13.-
gotwt,

(,end I kar tr.tver more to return,)
When w Bride by the sword and the spear ihall

lit, w 01l ,

Then tell me the way I most learn.
For no ;,:sllitta 1,1 ohl ever proilered his vow,

(Asd ho e'er dislivliew es it let him look to
is xoll)
laity mar.. lovely, more noble than thou ;

I'd hri•al..:. s•..isiog; lance fur thy take, 131.11 EL !
OgA Di AII OLlni

l'eliroary 14, IVA,
=

tif.!,l:4Jl-31,11,-i',,ISI Tr,e

In Ainsworth's Magazine there is,an ac-
count of "A Night tilth Burns," which is
characteristic and entertaining.' One An
drew Horner, a resident in Carlisle, went

I to Clasggvl to publish a voltam of poems,
much adits.red by himself. Oddly enough,
on his way home, he strayed out of the
direct road into Ayr.whcre he met Burns at

public house,.and some boon companions
Set the poet errant and •the poet resident
(wh‘ose fame was then unmade) to try their
strength in a match of verse making. An
Epigram tuts the subject chosen, because,
as Andrew internally argued, "It is the
shortest of all poems." In compliment to
•him, the cornnany resolved that his own
merits Should supply the theme. Ile com-
menced, - •

'ln seventeen hundree thirty nine,"—
and he paused. He then said, "Ye see, I
was born in 1739, (the real date was some
years earlier,) so I make 'that -the com-
mencement.' He then took pen -in hind,
folded his paper, with a conscious air of
authorship; squared himself to the table
like one who considered it no trifle to write
even a letter, and slowly put down in a
good round hand, as if he had been mak-
ing out's bill of parcels, the line— -

"In seventeen hundred thirty nine,"
but beyond this, after repeated atteMPts,lie
was unable to advance. The second line
was the Rubicon he could not pass. At
last whed Andrew Horner reluctantly ad-
milted that he was not (juito,in the veld,
the pen, the ink and the paper were hand-
edto his antagonist. By him. they 'were
rejected, for heinstantly gave the following'
viva toce-4-,

• •"In seventeen hundred thirty nine, ,
gaLstuti to inalt!ii swine,And pit kin a'cornerl •

That shortly after chan,,,,ed plan;
Made it to something like a man,

And walled it Andrew Horner
. . •

The subject of this stinking start' a had
the dood sense not to be Offended witli.its
satire.; cheerfully Paid the wager,';Set ;to
14 &night's. revelry With.hie nety:frientlsi
'and thrust:loi poems..bettieen die :bats, ofthe giate,.Whett-the_lima! hopre".eaMe:onto four: in the, ornini., As his ptie4titrolthee k4iot.,'Filktetl tip the 'hearth...rutin a
gam:lsomer of ,the: room,ito perveie

foi! the' iieittpliiitiiiVrhytritintei44beit;liteially;*CarPet
iisiiPinphOt,thatr00, 4c,l24iiied ,f-';-:',llCibt;
non/ tiaqiiqtlie406'4'04 Yetr• • •

CUM

IES

i 119 I.--'

From ibe N, o..Pioityune:
POPPING TIKE , QUESTION:;

A. LEAP-YEAR

'But why don't you get married said
a bouncing girl, with a laughing eye, to a
smooth-faced, innocent looking.yotith, who
bltudied up to the eyes at the question.

I—'said the youth, stopping
short with a_gasp, and fixing his eyes .ott
vacancy, with.ainxzled and foolish Ctxpres-

, Well go on ; You what t' said the fair
cross-questioner, almost imperceptibly in-
clining nearer to the young man, 'now just
tell mile Straight out—you what ?'

'Well, I—oh—, pshaw ! don't know.'
'You do—l-Say you do know. Come,

I want to know.'
• Oh fean7t 'tell you.' •

I say ,you can. You know never
mention it; and you may tell me, of course,
you know, for hav'm I. always been your
friend ?, •

'You have I know,' replied-the belen,gti-
etl-vouth. •

'And I'm sure sure 1 always thought
you liked rue,' went on,tUe fair maiden, in
teliticr end mellow accents.

'0 I do, upon my word I do ; yes indeed
I do, 'Maria,' said the unsophisticated youth
very warmly ; and Ile ther. found dintMa-
ria had unconsciously illaced her hand in
his.

There %vas silence.
•t

'hod then—well JohiV- said Maria,
dropping II r ryeit to the ground,

!Eh ! ell I' said John droPptilg
Ids eyes on .Moria's hand both at the same
nion:ctit.

pretty sore you love somebody,—
John ; MariOesuming again
a tone of rAivry, know you're in love;
and why don't you tell me all abOut it at
once ? • -

• •

!WA I—Oh, you silly mortal, what is
there to be afraid of
• 'O, it aint because I'inliifraid of anything

at all and I'll—Well NOW, 11.1aria I'll tell

'Wel!'now John.'

'Eli 1'

•Yes:
`1 um in love! —now don't fell—van

won't (Till you 'V said John violently ueiz-
Maria by the hai'M fl u b looking hey in the
face with a most imploring expression.

'Of course, you know, I'll never breathe
a word of it ; you knoW I won't, dout you
John This was spoken in a mellow
.whtsper, and the cherry checks of Maria
were so near John's car when she spoke,
that had he turned his head to look at her,
there tnight• have occurred an exceedingly
dangerous collision,

'Well, Maria,' suitj,fohn, 'l've told you
now, and so you shall know all about'.t.
I have alWays thought a great deal of you,
and •

'Yes John.'
'l'm sure you would do. any thing for

inn you could,'
'Yes John you knot..? I Airould.'
•IVell I 'thought so and.yoti don't know

how long I've becn.wanting to talk to you
about. it.'

'I decla,.e.John you ought to have told
it to me 'long ago if you wanted, for 1 am
Boni I never was angry with you in all•my

'No, you wasn't ;. and I'i'e often felt a
great mind to ; but—' •

isnot too late now, you know, John.'
'Maria do you think I'm too young to

get married 1
'lndeed I do not, John ; and 1 knoiv it

would he agood thing for you too, for every
body says the sooner youngpeople are mar-
ried the better, when they are prudent, and
inclined to love One anotheraffeetionatety.'

'That's just what I think ; and now Ma-
ria, I do want to get married, and if you'll

'lndeed 1. John, for you know I
iias always partial to you, and I've said so
often behind,Yotir back.' ,

declare ! I thought all along yon might
Object, and ,that is the reason I've alWays
been afraid, to ask you.'

'Object! ad; I'd the first! You may
ask .any thing you please.'

'And will you grant it ?' •
'I will.'

• 'Then Maria, I want you' to pop the
question:tor me to Mary Sullivan; for--'

ql7/iitt? _

'Oh ?' '

'Do.you.love.Mary Sullivan
indeed I do; with all my lieaft.'

'I always thiAight Sqiii.was a fool.'
4Elll'

-'I tiaY you're a fool] and you'd, better go.
honie ; 'pother Wants you:--you-
-yoti—sttipid!' • exclaimed the mortified

•

Marla; in a 'shrill treble; and Idle gave •
johna
ifiebni. • , ,• •

• Ptnii MO'a'146!!.1:.11414 9rlip,tlinetit likga worm t',:thillivAlt.
Trety on tier darriask,a4eeLl: ‘rti

Thus ^ a'isa 0:4e4,
•

MEI

Lance 1" , "Woo to 'the, man by WllOlll this
offence cometh."

Who-gave.to ,that young Man the Mad-
dening, drink ? Who .tempted him ? Who
led him along, and joined in hand, to the
carousal, to die putting on of disguises, to
the scene ofmischief, to.the mean,coward-
ly crime)of breaking, at the dead of night;
14-ith-114avy and dangerous missiles, the

-

windows of an unoffeking fellow Student ?

Iu him has come to pass,in part,that which
is written, "A companion of fools shall be
deslroycd." IVlio are they that have been
his companions, and that have led him
thus far.towards utter destruction ? Who
are they in whose company he encouraged
himself in disregarding the- necessary re-
gulations, and in resisting the collstitoted
'authorities of the institution whose priv-
ileges he was permitted to enjoy ? Who
are they in whose company he. was en-
couraged to practice that language of hell 1
which broke from his furious lips as the
dagger welnt to its aim ? Whoare they in

whose company thesei9yzlived sins—-
these base forfeitures of the honor which
they plighted at the matriculation—these
drunken frolics—these dastardly midnight

(.outrages—seemed to .him like marks of
spirit and of gentlenthlybreeding? Some
of them may ha here to-night. Let me
say, then to them,'.you are partakersjn,lik
sins, as he is in yours ; on you 'rests a

dread responsibility in regard to his moral
character before God; as on him in regard
to yours you partake in the responsibility
even of that horrid act; the offence came
by you ; the stain of that blood reaches
even to your souls: •

• IAnd does not the responsibility roach
farther still? Who gave the guilty boy the
drink that maddened him ? Tell me whose
influence goes to form that staropinion,which tolerates and keeps up those
bloody dens,of intoxication at.2.liiell the
morals of our youtli are corrupted ? Pow'
does it haPpen that a man (hires +o come to
mirth a !thee as this, and op.ou a shop for
the pprpost of training, men to outrage and
and to crime? Wlto are responsible in
this reaped? I can tell you who are not.
Those who ir, their own practice conscien-
tiously abstain from all intoxicating drinks.
Those who are kno‘vn to be the pledged,
uneormrmuising enemies of all that leads
to 4:irunkenticss." Those wbuse n ice

is eMitionally crying aloud, ••liew are
'look not On' the wine when it is red."
11'hatevt'r these men's infirmities may be
—whatever extravagances and errors may
he justly-. imputed to theimwhatever sinn
they may have to confess below God—-
this offence comes not to them.

Can you say that this (offence mimeo( not
by you ? If the exaniple which you give
to the community tends to uphold the habi-
tual or the, festive useof those drinks which
maddened the brain, can yin] lift up you:
hand, untrombling,to Godard ask, "Lord,
is it I?" If you, in your elegant exclu-
siveness, stand aloof front the great move-
ment of the ,Temperance reformation—if
you mak &light of this kind of philanthro-
py=--if you 'contemn. the vulgarity of
"Washingtonianism,"--if the '•red wine"
"moveth itself aright'.' at your table, and
passes round at your festive entertaimneuts
—can you say before God that this offence
comes not by you,?.• 'Phe.young man,whiv,
by the use of wine. for excitement and for
revelry, has been led to the erminaission of
so blasting a crime, has sh :red perhapslzi
'the hospitality of some Of our families..r --

Perhaps he lias been admitted to the civili-
ties of acquaintanceship in your family,
and to the enjoyments of fashionable so-
ciety in your dwelling. If•so, what was
the lesson which you gave him there? If
he had been invited to your entertainments,
tell me, what would have been to him the
language of your wine-glasses ? • God's
wisdom says to the young man, "Look
not upon the wine when it is, red, when it
giveth its color in the Cup, when it moveth
itselfaright." Tell me—tell me, by whom
commit the offence ,? Tell me have not

you somewhat to iepetit of, somewhat for
which to cry, "Deliver me from blood-
guiltiness, oh God, thou God of my salva-
tion ?" • •

Let that serious leason which has been
thus feebly illustiattid, be deeply engraver]

on. every -mind. "Woe to the world be
cause of offence!" "Woe to that man by
whom the offence cornetli 1" lie who in- ..
linences men to sin,whether by sin,whether
by teaching and maintaining false princi-.
plea of:action, or by the fatal pciwer of
pernicious example, or by spreading temp-
tations ince snares .and pitfalls in the path'
of the unwary, or simply by encouraging
the transgress.or in his' way to death—he
brings a Wee upon the .world, and-the jus-

ticeelGod will bring-a wee upon his soul.
Let'him . repent, the n, .while-there is yet
"space for repentance,"- and upon a
ftirgivingGod while there is yets"k any of
salvation." Let everY'rnanlook.With care;

trembling,,eircunePeotien,intiktheten-
dencies that', intinenee by.: which -he is
contributing?to;rlmould the `character and
destiny jof those around him. ,*as

4)4- j
the record ` o# itifininiceihat • 'has Or tittrt
1100.60.:4::*4.r.0Y:tit0:04',1144ilk);10.1

fearful thing, in that day to encounter the
upbraiding gaze of souls whom the light
of. eterUity has• wakened to know; too late,
the influences that blinded their iniiids,and
hardened their hearts, and seared their-eon-
seiences,, mid led them to their ruin. Let
everyman whose ccMscience. stirs at the
thought of such ati encounter, boW in re-
pentance at God'S mercy seat, and thus
commit himself, with trembling yet con-
fiding hope, to the power of Christ's atone-
ment."

s .1„

From the ravines.% Cabiliet
It is stated in a recent number of the

Soutlurn Planter, that Jom 11. Pori's, of
Ilenriiio, Virginia, raised this year, one.
hundred bushels of corn upon an acre of
land. And why should not this quantity
became common on our' farms ? Why
should not ourfarming operations beeonie
synonymous with gardening upon a large
scale ? .

. We entirely believe, and occasion has
been taken to make -the stivgeSlbin in the
Cabinet' before this, that the ans wer to
these questions may be caught in the fact,
that the operations of Our farmers are upon
too large• a scale; that is, they till more
land than is proportionate to the capital
which they are Mile to employ on it. Of
course, and of necessity, theirtillage is de_
ficient, and their land remains to be unim-
proved, notyielding any thing like its inax-

Munn of profit.
In this yaung country, stretching from

the lisYof Fundy to Cape Sable, and front
this to. the Rocky *Mountains, with a pop-
ulation but thinly spread over the whole
of it, our redundancy—our surplus, it is
plain to be seen, must be land: in England,
on the contrary, their surplus is capital and
laboil and therefore it is, that their agri-
cidture is far soperior to ours. They make
outlays in their farming oper.iiti,iy.+4T,Atich

1- enable them to bring their lands to approx-
imate at !cast, :nany instances, to the
highest state of productiveness. Their
large amount of capital, and their surplus
of labor are thus brought into the market,
and made available, both for. the general
good and individual profit. We laek cap-
ital, and we lack labor—but lihsing abun-
dance of land, we are persuaded to 'under-
take the management of farms, which are
extensive beyond our mmins to make the
most of, and lint unfrequently we are found
going beliindThand, on ph, illations of two

or three hundred acres. The man whose
farm is larger than his means, must of ne-
cessity-be a podr farmer—his land grows
thinner and thinner—his crops lighter and
lig.tfer—and his labor, in proportion to the
returns from his lands,become lieatiar and
end heavier, for the furrow, it will he ae-
knowledgcd, is just as long in a corn field
that will yield but fifteen bushels to the
acre, as in one that will, give one hundred,

Di connection with this subject, we re-
collect an anecdote of the late William
West, brother of Sir Benjamin the painter,
end One of.the best farmers in Delaware
county, and the late Benjamin Johnson, of
this city,' who, at the time alluded to, had
just purchased a farm. Ile inquired of
William West, what method he should a-

dopt to render it the most profitable ?
'Make it rich," was the reply, "Ali, but

it will coat too much money." "Then
make twenty acres rich." "Then enrich
ten—or if not ten, Live—and if not five,
make one acre rich. At any rate, .emich
a hart as goon as possible, always havii%g
ati eye to enrich the whole : the part first
made rich, will immediately help to enrich
the other." ,IVito will say that this ad-
vice dOes not contain a text, (that will bear•
to be speculated upon by manii of our
repders, during the whole of one of these
long winter evenings

Froth the Gencesee I•'arnier

,9iIIALL PRODUCTIVE FARM.-I raised the
past year, from 30 acres of land, 700 bush-
els of potatoes, 80 bushels of barley, 25
bitaliels of beets, 15 bushels of wheat, 10
bushels of beans, 4 tons of mowed oats,•6

tons of English, hay, 10, tons of meadow
hay, 40 bushels of corn; .20 bushels of
carrots, 75 chickens and turkeys, and a
great variety of garden sauce.
, I have killed one hog, weighing 300

made 400 Pounds. of butter kept three
cows, a' 'pair of Oxen,two heifers, two

steers, etght sheep and four hogs. have
been on the place but two years, and have
laid six acres of land to grass; the hand a
Clay loam, easy to work. I have noeow7
venience for my hogs to graze, neither do
I believe it economy, fur the extra manure
that can be made by yarding them, will
pay the extra feed. 1 mix lime with my
compost, end Opfer my.. corn, potatoes
and grass. I sorttuy potatoes before ealei
and by that meant,. save hallo, peck per
bushel, which ;Would 1.be lost to the if not
sorted:: Finally,I- cooked every ;thing` I
gave 'my: hog's, and fetid *4rin,';44il" ireci)
warm.. , . . rEt4tpis

,HEANT Cnora.—Mr.
in virritinc' to tho'Ediini 'of thi.:Arofigicin
Fariner:,'llo.!! t4t,!nt.,a OPl9nlng

mten 'ace and •seven-aighta ,nf an Acre, , he
toloolitilioLprgoontialoy(*.2lo.Jaartobl,?
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